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Wild Weekend
Cat-Griz game fills
more than just the stadium
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Montana Kaimin
State faces suit over Health Service diagnosis
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana legal
counsel and a state attorney had no
response Monday to a malpractice
suit filed against the state by a for
mer UM student because the state
has not been served with the suit yet.

The suit, filed Oct. 23 by Mary C.
Ferris against the state, claimed that
a UM Health Service doctor negli
gently failed to diagnose Ferris’
breast cancer when she visited the
Health Service on Jan. 30, 1985.
State staff attorney John Bobinski
said that until the state is served it
will not know how to respond to the

lawsuit. Frank Burgess, a Butte attorney
representing Ferris, said Monday that
the state will be served within the

sity has not received a copy yet.
The suit, filed in Butte district court,
said Ferris went to the doctor com
plaining of a lump in her right breast,
which the doctor diagnosed as a
“fibrocystic tumor.”

next few days.
Ferris said Monday that she had no
comment on the lawsuit.
The doctor told her the tumor was
Because the state is being sued, not life threatening, the suit said.
Bobinski said, the Tort Claims Divi
The lawsuit claimed that the Health
sion of the Administration Department Service doctor was negligent because
and the Attorney General will be he or she did not notify Ferris that
served with the complaint.
the lump could signal a malignant
He said the university may receive condition, needing prompt medical at
a copy of the malpractice suit be tention.
cause it involves a UM Health Service
Another doctor later diagnosed Fer
staff doctor.
But Mary Elizabeth Kurz, UM legal ris as having cancer, which required
counsel, said Monday that the univer , surgical removal of her right breast,

the suit said.
The cancer existed in Ferris’ breast
and lymph nodes when she visited
the Health Service, the suit said, and
the doctor negligently failed to diag
nose it.
While the suit did not specify how
much in damages Ferris is seeking, it.
said the alleged negligence caused
Ferris to undergo radical surgery, ho
spitalization and chemotherapy.
The negligence also caused her to
miss work and lose wages, the suit
claimed.
Ferris attended UM from Winter
Quarter 1983 to Spring Quarter 1985
when she graduated with & bachelor’s
degree in pharmacy.

City cops investigate
reported campus rape
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter

A University of Montana student reported Oct. 25 that she
was raped in Knowles Hall on the night of Qct. 24, according
to Missoula police records.

The victim, a resident of Craig Hall, said she was raped by
• an unknown male while in a friend’s room on the fourth floor
of Knowles Hall, the complaint report said.
The report said the 911 operator received the victim's call at

8:40 p.m. Oct. 25.
Investigating officer Dean Bohnsack said Monday that an in
vestigation of the report is continuing and declined to release
any further details.

He said the woman has not been interviewed by the Police
Department yet. The investigation is in the “critical’’ stage, he

said.
Ron Brunell, director of UM Residence Halls, said Monday
evening that he had no comment on the report because he
had not been notified about it by campus security.
The complainant may not have notified campus security, he
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KEEPING FIT, Julie Rosa, Junior In accounting, excercises to the music in her

aerobics class at the Men’s Gymnasuim.

added

Some fee donors to graduate before ‘mini-mall’ opens
_

—

_____ .L.

_________________________________________________________________

By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Reporter

Many students who will pay a $5-per-quarter fee
beginning this winter will leave school before the
University Center mini-mall they are paying for

opens.
However, UC Director Ray Chapman said Monday
that today’s students are using facilities other stu
dents paid for in the 1960’s.
Chapman said student fees collected between
1965 and 1969 were used to build the UC, which
was finished In 1969.
The Montana Board of Regents approved the
new $5-per-quarter UC renovation fee last Friday.
ASUM's Central Board considered and approved
the fee twice last spring.
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With the new $5 fee, students will now pay a
total of $38 per quarter for UC services.
Chapman said the new fee will be collected for
about five years to help fund development of a
mini-mall of 10 to 15 shops, which will probably be
finished during the 1988-89 academic year.
"You always have that kind of catch-up situation
going whenever you create a fee or tax to do
something like this," he said.
ASUM President Paul Tuss and Chapman said,
however, that the additional services the mini-mail
will provide are worth the cost to students now.

The regents had given tentative approval for the
project last summer, but requested more Informa
tion on the project and details of the student fee.

Phanman
IJC administrators
Chapman sflid
said UC
administrators wil
will begin this
quarter to select an architect to design construction

plans.

He added that the university will begin “aggres
sively marketing" the mini-mall and finding busi
nesses to locate in the UC.
In addition, he said, the university will determine
how to finance the project before money from stu
dent fees is enough to cover initial costs.
Preliminary construction on the mall could begin
this summer and run through the next academic
year. Each business locating in the mall will do its
own final construction and could open during the
1988-89 academic year.

opinion
Barney’s buck won’t buy bum parking deal
My friend Barney and I were on our
way to a pre-game tailgate party last
Saturday when I asked if he had a
dollar.
"A dollar,” Barney said. "What do I
need a dollar for?”
“For the game,” I said.
“What game? We’re not going to
any game," he said. “Tailgate party.
Remember? Beer and girls and
beer."
"To park," I said. "You need a buck
to park.”
“No I don’t,” Barney said. “I've got
a parking decal. And you can park
anywhere on campus if you’ve got a
parking decal. Right?"

“You’re forgetting,” I told him.
"There’s a football game today.”
"What difference does a football
game make?” he asked.

"Well, it doesn’t make any differ
By now, I could see my friend was
beginning to realize where our con ence to me,” I said, trying to calm
versation was headed. I could also my friend. "But as far as the univer
sity's administration is concerned, you
see his neck getting red.
aren't a student with a parking decal
You see, Barney hates football.
And ever since the University of on Saturdays. Instead, you're a foot
Montana decided to build its new sta ball fan with lots of money.”
dium, he’s hated it even more.
"But that’s not right," Barney said.
I’ve often heard him talk of leaving
”1 paid $24 for that decal and I
a hose running in the stadium and should be able to use it — football
turning it into a good fishing hole, so
game or no football game.”
I knew I would be better off if I didn’t
"I agree,” I said.
answer his question.
“Besides, I’m here for the beer and
So I muttered something about
probably hhving enough loose change the girls and the beer,” Barney said.
"Why don’t they just leave me alone."
to pay our parking fee.
“They need your money,” I tried to
But Barney wasn’t buying it.
He asked again, but this time with explain. "Something about added
more urgency in his voice, "What dif maintenance and security costs of the
ference does the game make? I paid new stadium.”
Barney looked like a little kid who
for my decal, and I can park where I
had just dropped his ice cream cone
want."

A new acronym for action
The proposed University Center mini-mall
is under heavy fire from a large contingent
of overly-vocal youngsters on campus.
Mention money, like the $5 per quarter fee
for the project, and these pusilanimous
pimple poppers become pedagogic petition
pushers.
Oblivious to the capitalistic nature of so
ciety around them, they march ever on
ward, denying their fellows the right to
hustle a few bucks from an extremely fer
tile piece of real estate.
It doesn’t take a degree in economics to
recognize wasted space.
Actually, I too am opposed to a “mini
mall.” Hells bells, this is America, let's
have a MIGHTY MALL. Can you guess the
bucks involved in closing the Copper Com
mons and letting Wendy's, Burger King and
the Big McD bid for the space! Holy Moses
folks, there’s money here. (Not to mention
McNuggets.)
Everybody knows ASUM doesn’t do any
thing, so let’s give the space to a good
tanning parlor and put some color back in
our lives. The ballroom. Boy is that a
waste. Can’t you see “Skate Haven II" over
the doors? The Golden Oak would be a
natural for Pizza Hut with a roller rink next
door.
If legal services really are really impor
tant on campus, let’s put a real law firm in
the space. One specializing in paternity
suits would likely thrive. And wouldn’t it be
nice if they could make referrals right next
door at Planned Parenthood, formerly
Campus Recreation.
Nobody likes the bookstore, so I see no
reason why we shouldn't split that space
between B. Dalton and a good video ar
cade. After all, this is free enterprise.
Movies on campus are a must and
should cater to all tastes. The simple solu
tion: a tri-plex theater. For the Disney-ites,
we’ll let the Roxy have one third of the old
bowling alley space. The artsy-minded
among us would frequent the Crystal, be
hind door number two, and to round it out,
Studio I will become Studio III.
Everyone who shops knows a mall needs
atmosphere. Ambience, if you will. So,
those damnable shedding plants have got
to go. We'll replace the hanging baskets

L. Earl Kent
Guest Columnist
with some jazzy plastic mobiles that don't
need watering. Just like the Happy Hooker,
I’ve saved the best for last. We’ll empty
those large stone planters and turn them
into hot tubs!
With all the campus cuties and 2.0 hunks
hanging around the tubs, appropriately un
attired, people will flock in for the ambi
ence. Naturally they can’t just stand
around, so they’ll have to shop. To fill this
need, all remaining space will be given
over to doughnuts, hot pretzels, and frozen
yogurt.
It would be foolish of me to expect torealize this dream without opposition from
the aforementioned youngsters. Thus, since
non-traditionals represent nearly 40 percent
of the campus populace, I will initiate a
drive to organize them into a solid unit.
I am appealing to all non-tradionals on
campus to join Old Farts On Campus.
Upon joining, you will receive a spandex
support sweatshirt, a one-year supply of
"Oil of Olay,” and a coupon good for a 10
percent discount at Hearing-Aids-R-Us.
As our numbers swell, we will lobby for a
$50 per-quarter recreation fee to support
the MIGHTY-MALL. This would entitle us to
use the hot tubs and abuse our Gold
Cards.
The great satisfaction of joining Old Farts
On Campus would come from seeing the
MIGHTY-MALL concept become reality. We
older folks know the fragile nature of the
American Way of Life. We have learned
that consumption is success. (Or, is it the
other way around?) Anyway, we can’t let
these kids run our campus.
In time, our name, like other important
campus organizations, w i II be known by
it’s acronym. Imagine the pride as a visit
ing member of the Board of Regents enters
the MIGHTY-MALL and asks, "Who’s re
sponsible for this," and the only possible
reply is, “OFOC."
(L. Earl Kent is graduated from Pitts
burgh State University In education. He
is now studying radio/television at the
University of Montana.)

on the sidewalk.
As we pulled into the parking lot, I
wasn’t sure if he would punch me or
cry. But instead, Barney reached into
his pocket, pulled out a dollar and
handed it out to the man approach
ing our car.
“You can’t park here," the man
said. “This lot is reserved for major
donators to the stadium."

Barney didn’t say a word. He pulled
out of the parking lot and drove to
Dornblaser Field, stopping only once
on the way to pick up a twelve-pack
of beer.

He sat on the hood of his car,
looked up at the sun and over his
face came a look of contentment. "I'll
show them," he said. “Next week, I’ll
bring some friends.”
Nick Ehll
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Montana Kaimin
The word Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen)
is derived from a Salish Indian word mean
ing "something written" or “message."

The Montana Kaimin is published every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
ol the school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the University ol Montana. The
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon
tana Kaimin lor practice courses but as
sumes no controi over policy or content.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
page do not necessarily reflect the view ol
ASUM, the state or the university admin
istration. Subscription rates: SIS a quarter,
S40 per academic year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions ol all
views from its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number
and student's year and ma|or. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because ol
the volume ol letters received, the Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication ol all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to

print submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office in
room 200 of the Journalism Building.
Editor........................„................. Kevin Twldwell
Business Manager....................... Todd Lowary
Managing Editor................................... Nick Ehll
News Editor............................... James Conwell
News Editor................................................. KevinMcRae
Senior Editor................................................... KenPekoe
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Senior Editor.................................... John Bates
Senior Editor............................. Chris Ranslck
Reporter..................................... Melody Perkins
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Photo Editor.................................. Sean Tureck
Photographer............................... Grant Sasek
Advertising Manager................. Sharon Potter
Accountant............................. Sharilyn McGuire
Production Manager.............. Graham Barnes
Columnist.............................................. Ross Best
Columnist................................. Mollie Matteson
Columnist........................................ Dan breedan
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defective

EDITOR: The method by
which we select our public of
ficials is, in a word, defective.
Every November an extensive
effort is made to persuade us
that candidate "A” is better
than candidate "B", and vice
versa. This expensive media
hype is destructive in that is
beclouds, confuses and cor
rupts the election process.
There are ways to end this
stupid and costly packaging
game.
One solution is to enact
laws that prohibit commer
cializing public office, making
advertising illegal. Candidates
and voters could emphasize
and develop other, more or
ganic, means of communica
tion. Serious reform is a long
term effort involving thought
and reflection. It is sure to be
resisted by vested interests.
There? is a more immediate
path available that is irresist-

able and takes only three
steps: 1) If you see or hear a
paid commercial for a candi
date, vote for someone else;
2) vote the incumbent out,
allow no one consecutive
terms of office; 3) vote for in
dependent or third party can
didates at every opportunity,
thereby encouraging more
people to seek office. Carry
ing out this scheme will pre
pare ground for the necessary
legislative action and initia
tives.
Wouldn’t it be fun to baffle
the influence peddlers and
nullify the effects of advertis
ing on the election process? It
is within our power to do so.
Perhaps you can suggest ad
ditional or alternative plans to
accomplish the same goal.
Voting is a celebration of our
values, a process as impor
tant as its product.
Holley Weeks
senior, psychology

Bertha fine
EDITOR: Dear Mr. Push,
I'm being held captive by a
fringe campus extremist
group, but life ain't so bad.
I'm being treated with the ut
most care and respect (ie.,
beer, chili, and loud music
everyday...and it sure beats
lichen!) My captors have in-

formed me of your meager write this under duress.
offer for my return. For that, Frankly, I don’t care if the
I'd rather stay here than hang Reagan administration worries
on the wall and listen to about me or not. I'll be in
earthy lectures. Bottom line is, touch.
I’m safe, healthy, and I didn’t Bertha

COMM MAJORS

CUSTOM-SLIDE
DUPES-FAST!
UCHTSMITH
__PHOTO__
Close to campus
between Red Lion
and Goldsmith's
Ice Cream
Call

UGHTSMITH
PHOTO

PRE-REGISTRATION
Wednesday, October 29,
8-noon
-SENIORS ONLY—
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1-5
Thursday, October 30,
8-noon & 1-5
-ALL OTHER COMM MAJORSLA 301

at 549-2941
_______ Anytime______

pm!
place

7/e

Democrat Pat Williams
Republican Don Allen
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Candidates for Congress. 1st District
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Montana Theatre
University of Montana, Performing Arts and

Radio/TV Center

Featuring Carolina Fever

Free • Open to the Public
Broadcast live on KUFM

For 2 shows-8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.

Fri.,Oct. 31,1986
Tickets are $8 per show
and are on sale at Park Place.

89.1 FM and 91.5 FM for Rattlesnake and
north Missoula

Sponsored by the

J---------------

Alissoulian
University Area

FREE

549-5151

extra thick crust

Missoula West

30-minute delivery

FREE
728-6960

SKI THE TETONS

OVER
THANKSGIVING
Grand Targhee Ski Trip
Nov. 27-30

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50

»

d

16" PEPPERONI $7.50

Two FREE

12 oz.

Information Meeting

Wed., Oct. 29

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

Pepsi's

UC 1645 p.m.

Space is limited-Call now!
Sponsored by UM Outdoor Program 243-5072

Open until 3 a.m. daily.
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(above) JASON RAY and Ward Crawford, foreground, join
the team in a sideline salute to another Grizzly score.

(right) A DEJECTED Bobcat bench shows the effects of
the relentless Grizzly offensive attack Saturday.

Staff photo by Grant Sasek

Cat-Griz game fills more than just the stadium
By Grant Sasek
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Participants in the traditional ri
valry between the Grizzlies and the
Bobcats filled Missoula’s motels,
bars and jail this weekend.
Lee Meltzer, uniform patrol captain
for the Missoula City Police Depart
ment, said Monday that more than
300 people were arrested during the
weekend.
Meltzer said the number of arrests
was considerably higher than for a
typical weekend, adding that 161
people were arrested on Saturday
night alone.
The majority of the arrests were
for open-container violations and for
disorderly conduct, Meltzer said.

Both offenses are misdemeanors.
The combination of police trying to
keep the celebrating off the streets
and bars over-flowing with happy
Grizzly fans resulted in the city jail
filling to capacity.
According to Capt. Bill Foust of
the Missoula Police Department, a
municipal judge was called into
court early Saturday morning so that
people could be bailed out of the
jail to make room for more people.
Although the weekend resulted in
a lot of small problems for the
police department, Foust was under
standing.
Everyone gets a little carried away
sometimes, especially younger peo
ple, Foust said, adding that "most of

those arrested were a pretty good
crowd of people."
The victory celebration began in
earnest during the third quarter
when the Grizzlies took a 45-7 lead.
By the time the game ended, the
parties were well under way.
By Saturday night the celebrating
had spread. House parties were in
full-swing and downtown bars were
filled.
Local bars were only one part of
Missoula's business community to
feel the benefits of the game.
Missoula’s motels were filled all
weekend.
Dave Owen, a Chamber of Com
merce executive, said about 5000
out-of-town people came to watch

the game.
Missoula motels have about 2000
rooms, Owen said. Considering
other activities were going on
around town that also brought peo
ple in, he added, motel rooms must
have been scarce.
"The chances are that the city will
see $1 million out of this," Owen
said, adding that once the money is
in the local economy, it will recircul
ate around the city “three or four
times" before the money actually
leaves the area.
"If you look at it that way, the city
might make three to five times that
amount” by the time the money has
finally left the community, Owen
said.

Staff photo by Grant Sasek

(above) A NEAR MISS as Grizzly defenders rush the
Bobcat punter during third quarter action Saturday.

(left) A FULL HOUSE watches the Grizzlies rout MSU
from the stands of Washington Grizzly Staduim.

Staff photo by Sean Tureck

UM gridders’ special teams excel against Montana State
By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Editor

In the office of University of
Montana Head Football Coach
Don Read hangs a framed,
typed list.
On it are six goals for the
1986 Grizzlies football team,
the gist of which are: 1) To
play hard and believe they
can win every game. 2) To
win a tough game. 3) To win

a game coming from behind.
4) To blow somebody out. 5)
To have the special teams win
two games. 6) To beat Mon
tana State.
With the blow-out of Mon
tana State 59-28 Saturday, the
Grizzlies have accomplished
five of those goals. UM won a
tough game against Eastern
Washington, then ranked sixth
in Division l-AA, 42-37. The
Griz came from behind to

One coffin-corner kick was
followed by a Reggie Brown
interception that gave UM the
ball on the MSU six-yard line.
Rice averaged 46 yards per
punt for the game.
Read added that Scott Hart
man, UM’s long snapper, only
played about half the game.
Read praised Rice, who han
dled some bad snaps, as did
holder Tony Arnston on the

TIME IS NOW
TO PLAN YOUR
CHRISTMAS
PORTRAIT GIFT AT

*

NSE

beat Idaho State 38-31, after
being down 31-21. And ac
cording to Read, the Grizzlies
have been up for every game.
And though the special
teams haven’t won a game for
UM yet this year, they might
’ve against the Bobcats, had
the game been at all close.
While the Griz blocked one
MSU punt, UM punter Mike
Rice twice stuck MSU deep in
its own territory with punts.

Interested in National
Student Exchange?

Applications can be picked up $
at the Admissions Office
After December 1st.
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WINNERS!
The winners for the 2nd
week of Trivia Giveaway are:

Terrific
Tuesday

Compare
Allstate for
auto value.

Good
Tuesday
Only...

You’ll choose Allstate’s
10/21-Amy Boo*

10/23-Gayle Norie

10/22-No correct ant.

10/24-Eric Rolshoven

B (A

insurance rates and

S

claim service.
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plus 2 colas for $9.00
It’s terrific!

HOURS:
11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday - Thursday

II a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

You’re in good hands.

f\

16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,

Call or come in.

/instate*

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

Allstate Insurance Co., Northbrook, IL

_____ /J Mwiawb Pie/niete-

With coupon get our

o

fair prices, money-saving
famous "good hands”

Enter the Trivia Giveaway & win a
free ski lift ticket from Snowbowl.

kicking team. After one poor
snap, Rice scrambled before
pulling up to punt a rolling,
52-yarder.
In the second half, UM’s
Alex Hunter scooped up an
on-side kick and returned it
49 yards for a touchdown.
"The special teams played
solid,” Read said. “They met
more goals this game than in
any other.”

III South Avenue

CHORUS Line

721-7610
543-8222

See or Phone

3709 Brooks, Missoula

Our drivers carry less than $20 00

Limited delivery are*

New Office

Only s9.00

(Across From K-Mart)

721-4860

Get our 16" regular crust

pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.

■

^:«Uh*m«h^...£ow»ro kLE.«h

November
5-8,11-15
8:00
Nightly M

p.m.

MtndAhA'JfadU'

243-4581

One coupon per pizza.

Good Tuesday Only

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
111 South Avenue

Phone: 721-7610
JIM DUNN

Internship
Opportunity

Northwestern
Mutual life

S.J. (Sam) HANKS

ASUM Programming Presents
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Featuring... h

The Quiet Company

Success often depends upon the right opportunity at the right time.

0

Northwestern Mutual College Internship Program offers you the

opportunity to sample an interesting challenging career of professional
service; the opportunity to run your own business; the opportunity to

earn a substantial income; the opportunity to succeed in a job which
offers practical business experience.
We're looking for Juniors, Seniors and Grad students who have

demonstrated a desire to get ahead. If you have 15-20 hours per
week to invest in yourself, take a look at NML’s Internship.

An orientation meeting this Thursday Oct. 30th,7p.m-9p.m.at the

University Golf Course Clubhouse will outline the program and

answer any questions you may have. Call728-6699 for more
information. Refreshments and food will be served.

a,list
Darby J. Minnick, CLU Dist. Agent

Grant Davidson, College Unit Director
818 W. Central Box 3986
Missoula, MT 59801 728-6699
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lost or found
FOUND: 2 home recorded cassette tapes.
Call Mary 243-2022 18-2______________

LOST: Set of keys w/red circular tab. Contact Russ 721-6611 18-2______________
LOST: ID bracelet says Robin on back, has
the date 6/3/86. Call 243-1836. 18-2

LOST: Little girl's heart broken: lost 2 yr.
old male black lab w/silver studded
black collar, answers to Jet. Call Barb,
days
728-0810,
eves
721-7346.
Reward. 18-2
LOST: Three SO lb. bags of salt that burnt
“eat me" in the north endzone of football
stadium. Pleade learn. Finish that darn
“E" Jimmy? 18-1

FOUND: pocket calculator, SS building Call
243-2883 18-2_______________________
FOUND: Sunglasses In Copper Commons
10/23. Identify at lounge in UC 18-2

LOST: 3% mo. old Springer Spaniel w/red
collar. Name is Lacey, call 728-9190 af
ternoons or 549-6326 evenings. 17-2
LOST: One red glove in Underground Lec
ture Hail on 10/21. Call 728-1900 dayti
me 18-2

LOST: Black leather wallet. Its return would
be greatly appreciated. 721-6940 18-2

personals
Why waste money on razors? Enter the
Beard and Mustache Contest and let it
grow tor the Forester's Ball. Little Paul
Bunyan (shave by Oct.31). Paul Bunyan
and Women’s Hairy Legs Contest. Sign
up In Forestry School Library. 18-2
What happened to you, “soon to be?"
Love, Wilted Rosey. 18-2

A Chorus Line is coming.

18-4

COMM pre-registration will be Wed., Oct.
29 & Thurs., Oct. 30 in LA 301. Hours
are: 8 a.m.-noon (graduating seniors only
on Wed. morning) and 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Wed. and all day Thurs. for other COMM
majors. 18-1
Held Captive: 1 Alvin Slipper. Ransom: 6
Oreos each for two people, by noon,
Oct. 29. Leave at desk: Knowles Hall.
Madame “X" 18-1
SOCCER ENTHUSIASTS! Campus Rec soc
cer rosters are due 2 p.m. today! Sign
up now for Mens/Womens leagues. Play
5 Sunday games-no end-of-the-season
tournament. McGill Hall 109, 2433802 18-1____________________________

This past week my modest roomy and I
have silently crept down the corridors of
dormitories secretly whispering the name
“Uni" to deaf ears. If you would like to
help us In our search please call 2433598 18-1___________________________
Two female roommates lookin for
boyfriends. Where Is the 51% (4,508.91)
of the male persuasion reported to be
attending UM? Applleatlona currently
being accepted, Include all pertinent de
tails (photo optional). Address to “Choco
late Moose" and leave at Brantly Hall
desk. 18-2__________________________

Undecided about what to be for Hallow
een? Come to the Halloween make-up
demonstrations In the UC Bookstore Oct
29, 30, 31 12:30-1:30 p.m. 18-3________
The Health Service Pharmacy fills prescrip
tions for students and dependents
(spouse and children). Any registered
student may use the pharmacy. Hours 912 and 1-5 Monday through Friday. 184____________________________________

Patty, I feel so close to you, I'm glad
you're willing to wait. Paul. PLANNED
PARENTHOOD. 728-5490 18-1

Go ahead and make my breakfast. Dracula
728-1911 18-1
Meet a classic pain In the neck. 7281911 18-1___________________________
Biblical Research Fellowship 340 Daly, 2
blocks from campus. Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.
ph. 549-4544 18-1____________________

Sink your teeth into entertainment, Zimorinlo's Pizza, beer, Dracula. 7281911 16-6___________________________
College Internships. Jrs., Srs., Grads, In
surance agents are amon the highest
paid professionals of any career! Why
wait til graduation to see if this is the
career for your? Our college Intern pro
gram lets you try it out while earning
your degree. Can work full-time in sum
mer and breaks and part-time In school.
Cantact Northwestern Mutual Life. 7286699 15-7___________________________

Apartment for sub-lease through Feb. Nice
furnished one bedroom, carport. Near
University. $295/mo. includes utilities.
Call 549-8965 17-2___________________

Room for rent, quiet home by campus
$125/mo.549-7149
14-5______________
Studio apartments $120-8165. 107 South
3rd West. Office hours 11-2
12-10

help wanted
Wanted: Hairy chins, lips, and legs. Prizes
for the best! Sign up in Forestry Buildlng! 18-2___________________________

Join our "Nanny Network" of over 500
placed by us In CT, NY, NJ, and Boston.
9-12 mo. committment in exchange for
great salary, room and board, air trans
portation and benefits. All families pre
screened by us for your satisfaction.
Many families for you to choose from.
Contact your student campus recruiter
Cindy Conley (a former Helping Hands
Nanny) at 243-1776 or call Helping
Hands at (203) 834-1742. P.O. Box 7068
Wilton, CT. 06897 featured on NBC's
Today Show & Hour Magazine 18-7
UM couple needs sitter for 2% yr. old.
MWF 8-noon. $2/hr. Call 721-2901 afternoon. 17-4__________________________

Two positions open: Disabled UM grad
needs responsible mature person to pro
vide personal care on a live in basis.
Wage plus rent and utilities in a nice 2
bedroom duplex 3 hrs. per day. Week
ends off. Also need person to work
weekends. Call Mike 721-5118 evenings
or weekends. 17-2
MODELS or amateurs, call photographer
after 5 p.m. or weekends 642-6667 18-4

for sale
Rossignol skis 4S-36 203 cm. Racing
Stock, like new $125 721-5125
afternoon 18-3

ACOA support group begins Wed. Oct 29
5-7 p.m., for 6 weeks. Sign up at C.S.O.,
Lodge by Oct. 24 14-4

Dynamic VR 17 skis. 207 cm. Good condi
tion, bases just turned and waxed $70
549-3806 18-3_______________________

Manager
We are also
sponsoring internships
for credit
105 U.C.
243-5897

Is It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts
today!
1-312-742-1142
Ext.
4989 18-1_____________________ ______

72 Opel Wagon 4-speed runs extremely
well even In coldest weather (ski rack)
$500. 728-3550 17-4__________________

1960 VW Rabbit AM/FM cassette, fuel In
jection. Nice $2000/offer. 17-2

Discount computer accessories
We are selling out our warehouse and
selling odd lots,
overstocks and clearance items
At reduced prices
printers, plug-n-prints, diskettes
modems, cable cleaning kits
and much more
5% off tor students w/ID
Lolo Holding Company
Behind the liquor store
Lolo Shopping Center

1976 Audi Fox $1200, 721-1717

14-10

Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car
pet samples $.25-81.50. Gerhardt Floors
1358 W. Broadway.
1-26

7M.MM04- 41

typing
Accurate fast Verna Brown 543-3782
7

11-

Professional typing, competitive prices,
convenient location. Term papers,
resumes, word precessing correspon
dence. Arrow Secretarial 110 E. Broadway 542-0324 18-3___________________
“I found an easy and
inexpensive way to write and
edit my paper!"
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME
2118 S. Higgins
721-3979 15-7
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING:Papers.
theses. Free pick-up and delivery.
Sharon 728-6784 16-3________________

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers to your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904 10-27

Manuscripts. Resumes, Theses, etc. Fast
Accurate
Call
anytlmeLinda
5498514 5-17

New daycare progressive preschool soon
to open! (10/29) Come to our open
house at 2143 South Ave. West from 6:
30 to 9 p.m. or call 721-5091. We look
forward to seeing you. 18-2
Paperwork Manangement Systems: com
puters, supplies, paper, diskettes, rib
bons, furniture, etc. 1-800-321-6485 185

Automobile Insurance, 275 W. Main. Phone
549-5161 8-16
Openings in Child Care Center located on
campus. Ages 3-5, call 243-2542. ASUM
Child Care. 18-3

Paradex “Astrological Solutions" relating,
career options, identity crises, trends.
Call 721-3771 for appointment. 17-1

Tirestone
DOWNTOWN
Snow Tire Mounting

mouitmu yoer rant tim and
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The First

TRIVIA
Giveaway

I
$8.881
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Custom akNfn ■

10/31/M

extra

Winterizing Specials
Radiator Flush and Fill
! Save through Nov. 1 st.
I Wa'H flush radiator

| and cooling system.check belts.

Daily Winner
Receives

Roommate wanted: 2 blocks from campus
$175/mo. Nor security plus utilities very
low. Call 721-0087 evenings. Ask for
Wes. 18-3

&

1976 Volvo DL runs and looks great, $1750
251-4064/251-5685 18-1______________

Action Appliance has clean reconditioned
appliances. We also have dorm size re
frigerators. Can see at 1134 Longstaff
call 721-2155. 9-13___________________

GAPS-GRE study guides. Quant. & Verbal
with tapes. Spotless. $100 (save $80)
542-0168 anytime 17-3

Room for one in a house 3 blocks from
University $130/mo. plus '/< utilities. Call
728-3739 14-4

Promotional

Dynastar Course GS skis 200cm, one year
old, Look MX bindings, excellent condi
tion $250 721-8892 evenings. 14-5

ZTIB Zenith terminal $285. Includes printer
cable. Call 549-3897 evenings. 18-4

Female roommate need to share very nice
duplex on Sout Hills. Call 251-4951 any
time after 6 p.m.
16-5

Coordinator

Dubbing cassette deck-Onkyo TA-W80
w/high speed $200, 258-6355 15-4

TYPING, graphics, printlng-FAST-INEXPENSIVE. Near campus. Serendipity Ventures. 728-7171 8-26_________________

roommates needed

Volunteer

Oklmate-10 color printer for Commodore64, 1520 4-color plotter call 7215421 18-1___________________________

| hr II renew both rrpdar tvn.

SKI THE TETONS OVER Thanksgiving! In
formational meeting for Grand Taughee
Ski Trip (Nov. 27-30) Wed., Oct.29, 5
p.m. UC 164. Call Outdoor Program at
243-5072 for more info. 18-2

The
Student Action
Center
has two
Work-Study
positions:

miscellaneous

Calumet 4x5 view camera, including 210
Schneider lens, 135 Graphex lens, lightmeter, tripod, plus much more! $400.
Call Lee 728-0133 15-3_______________

Every occasion-your Halloween headquartersCostume rentals, masks, wigs, hats
and other ghoulish items. 300 Ryman
across from the Courthouse 15-7

for rent

The costume sale of a
lifetime
Coming Oct. 29
9:00-5:00
UC Mall 16-3

FREE
SNOWBOWL
LIFT TICKET!!
Today's Question:

five Olympic

What COloTS are the
Rings?

Today's entry must be received in the Kaimin
Office, Journalism 206, by 5 p.m. A winner will be
drawn from all correct entries. Winners will be
notified and their names published in the following
Tuesday's paper. Employees of the Kaimin are not
eligible to enter. A new question will be published in
each paper. Judges' decisions are final!

■of antifreeze/coolant

I

$19.88J

Expires 10/31 '86

I

|
■

Lube, Oil and Filter
Lubricete your vehicles

! chassis, dram old OK. end add

I up te S quarts ol new oil end

I instaN a new litter

.

$9.88!

iw~twt«

I

Front Wheel Alignment

| Align front wheels
| setting el adjustable angles

■ to manufacturers specs.

in

Parts astro

$12.88!

Name:

Phone:

■ system including up to 2 gallons

■ Chevettes
only
I Expires ]8/)l/K

Answer:
Address:

■ hoses and water pump and refill

bHMHM

snowbowl
I96l_^^ 1986

Contest sponsored by the Kaimin and Snowbowl

I Fall

Tune Up Sale!

■Save through Nov

1st

■on tune-up for mast electronic
■ignition cert Wei install eew

Iresister plugs, adjust tdte
■set timing, test battery a

10/31/11

I

$29.88
mu mu ■
M0. ICtf "
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Tuesday October 28,1986

Registration for Winter Quarter opens today
Students who advance register for Winter
Quarter will have good chances of getting the
classes they want, University of Montana Reg
istrar Philip Bain said Monday.
Advance registration begins Tuesday and
runs through Nov. 11.
Winter Quarter schedules of classes and

THE

PROUD-THE

FEW-THE

HAIRY

registration forms are available in the reg
istrar's office, Bain said.
He said students must meet with advisers
and have their course request forms stamped
before turning them in to the registrar’s office.
Students’ schedules and bills will be distrib
uted Dec. 2 in the University Center Ballroom.

Let Your Hair Down At The

70th Annual Beard, Moustache
and Hairy Legs Contest
sponsored by Forester’s Ball

Koch holds second of monthly forums today
with goal of promoting open administration
University of Montana Presi
dent James V. Koch will hold
a discussion forum with stu
dents, faculty and staff Tues
day at 3 p.m. in Rankin Hall

Koch said he held similar they provide an "openness on
forums at Ball State University the part of the adminstration."
in Muncie, Ind., where he was
Good discounts
vice president for academic
on photographs
affairs.

The forum will be the sec
"The forums give anyone on
ond held by Koch this year. campus an opportunity to ask
On Sept. 22, he discussed the a question or make a state
budget cuts that face the uni ment," Koch said, adding that
versity system .

Categories:

Big Paul Bunyan-beards & moustaches
started before Oct. 31
Little Paul Bunyan-beards started after
Oct. 31
Hairy Female Legs-for all you wild females

for UM students
and staff at

UGHTSMITH
PHOTO

HELLO

Discussion forums will be
held each month for students,
faculty and staff.

YOU’RE INVITED TO
ATTEND A GREAT
NEW EVENT

STUDENT TANNINE SPECIAU
10 Session $26.95
5 Session $14.95
Call Lu Burtons Tanning &

IV AHNUAU

»

Hair Styling SalOQ
JH-MM-2HS S

MKSTOS’ftAtt

Evenings and
weekend
appointments
available at

7s

We need you

.

S- i

,

'

And here's whet you do
Enter the Poster Contest

With on ides that’s best.
‘|

UGHTSMITH
PHOTO

f

A major blast for all.

Jy-

For more details see

'J

posters all around.

So enter now!

Asthmatics
is conducting asthma drug
research studies. Asthmatics,

\ .

•

9 # *.

THE 92.99 PIZZA
EXTRAVAGANZA
AT LITTLE BIG MEN
TODAY 5-8
FREE DRINKS & REFILLS

&nt«st>u6 <&»esea,n<t
The Allergy & Asthma Center

1

)

Win tickets to the ball.

'If /

Judging Jan. 19.198?
Sign up in (he Fnrcslry Building

tft*

uiSP

TO ACCOMPANY

A CONNOISSEUR’S DELIGHT
3306 Brooks- - - - - —728-5650-

age 12 and above using daily
asthma medications are needed.

A generous compensation

is offered.

721-4596

OC
Come observe the
Bald Eagles in

Glacier

National Park

presets

tfglloveen yS
MaKeup
JieMWsl’rvftoriS

with

THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
Sunday, Nov.2
Bus leaves from behind Science

complex at 4:30 a.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

If you are undecided about what or who to be for
Halloween, attend one of these informative sessions
and then check out the Bookstore’s great selection of
makeup and costume accessories.

Free for members
$5 for non-members

Check Out The Fun!
Sign up it F 304 by
Thursday, Nov. 30-5 p.m.
For more into-Andrea at 243-3754

I—

WHERE: The UC Bookstore
WHEN: October 29, 30, 31
TIME: 12:30 - 1:30 PM
Also the Bookstore has: Party decorations and
Halloween Cards and Books.

Bookstore
University Center U of M Campus

M-F 8:00am-5:30pm
Sat ll:00am-4:00pm

243-4921

